Calibration of line scale in the Research Center for Metrology LIPI Indonesia (RCM-LIPI) can be measured using two methods, first, with or laser interferometer. Second, using lne dimensional measuring machine (SIP machine) which is calibrated and traceable to the laser interferometer. Although line scale calibrated using laser interferometer, the system needs SIP machine table as the base on line scale. Capability of the SIP machine table covers only up to 400 mm and for line scale above 400 mm, measurement can be extended to 1000 mm using shifting methods. The alignment process is needed to minimize the error because of misalignment to the end at the end surfaces due to imperfect straightness. Supporting point as a method to maintain line scale still straight during measurement should be applied on SIP machine table during measurement process. For line scale ranged 400 mm, supporting point can be attached because the whole artefact is on the table, while some of the industrial instruments have scales above 400 mm, this mean slightly difficult to attach supporting point. As for the supporting points, airy points were used, because they were the most suitable for line scales with the pattern at the top plane. This paper described an appropriate supporting points setting and their influence in line scale calibration ranged 500 mm by designed two systems supporting point attachment based on airy point formula calculation, they are located symmetrically 0,577 L apart, with L = 500 mm and L = 350 mm, using SIP machine method. Each design is analysed using error graph and En score to determine the most suitable design for 500 mm line scale calibration. It was found that airy point as supporting point with L = 500 mm in line scale calibration giving proximity with slope of graph 2.5 x 10 -6 and 100% consistency based on 
Abstrak

Kalibrasi line scale di Pusat Penelitian Metrologi LIPI Indonesia (RCM-LIPI) dapat diukur menggunakan dua jenis metode, pertama menggunakan laser interferometer. Kedua, menggunakan mesin pengukuran satu dimensi (mesin SIP
)
INTRODUCTION
Competency test result of dimensional quality assessment on manufacture products in a vocational high school in Indonesia is only as low as 20% which meets industry standard [1] . This result may impact on the difficulty of Indonesian local manufacture products to compete in international market. To lift up their competitiveness, the products have to be manufactured ideally. There are a lot of parameters to determine the ideals of a manufacture product, such as conformance with the specifications, long periods of reliability and has ability to meet industrial requirements [2] . Measurement and calibration are among the concern of this research. The philosophies behind this are the importance of measurement process to produce the product that meets the design requirement, and also to maintain the quality of performance. In order to manufacture an ideal product, a precision measuring instrument is required to accurately measure its shape and size. Line scale is one of several measuring instruments frequently used in industry, academic and forefront technology, for example in the micro-electronics and machine tool industries [3] , hence calibration of the instruments is required to ensure the traceability. Calibration of line scale in the Research Center for Metrology LIPI Indonesia (RCM-LIPI) is traceable to one dimensional measuring machine (SIP machine) which is calibrated and traceable to the laser interferometer for working standard scale type, and laser interferometer for reference standard scale type, both measurement use SIP machine as an optics component and the base of line scale using SIP machine table. In precision linescale interferometers, a photoelectric microscope is used for observation of the graduation lines [4] .
Capability of the SIP machine table used as the base of line scale, however, covers only up to 400 mm, while some of the industrial instruments have scales above this size. To compensate this limitation, the artifact has to be able to be shifted gradually during the measurement process. Since there has to be more than one shifting action for each artifact, then several values of uncertainties are formed depending on the number of the shifting.
Line scale calibration in RCM-LIPI is conducted without using any supporting point to minimize artifact sag due to gravitation. Based on final report of EUROMET Key Comparison, EUROMET.L-K7 2006, supporting point was applied by other national metrology institutes (NMIs) even for a very short scale around 100 mm [5] . However, several publications explained that supporting points for short scale are not needed, because the method of supporting a scale only influences the long ones [6] . Sawyer et al. also explained that error without supporting point in very short scales is negligible, however ignoring this error in long artifact above 700 mm may give a slight bend or some combination of these geometric errors [7] . However, the imperfect flatness of SIP machine table also gives an error to the measurement result, surface flatness SIP machine table can be measured using SIP machine to evaluate the SIP machine table topography [8] . There are several supporting points methods in length calibration, they are Bessel points, Airy points, Flat support, and other supports points [6] .
To improve the knowledge about supporting point influence to the result of calibration, examinations have been carried out by taking some calibrations using several parameters into account. There is no single published paper concerning with supporting point for line scales those have to be measured by shifting method yet. This paper describes an appropriate supporting points setting and their influence in line scale calibration ranged 500 mm by shifting methods particularly. As for the supporting points, airy points are used, because they are the most suitable for line scales with the pattern at the top plane [9] .
BASIC THEORY
Linear graduation is usually used in length instruments. It can identify linear measures such as inches, or millimeters. Line scale calibration is conducted from first until the last graduation scale. The longer the scale, the more susceptible to bending caused by the weight of the scale itself and to getting geometric error. Accuracy in length instrument measurement and calibration is necessary to be well considered. One of some parameters to determine the accuracy of the calibration is the straightness of the unit under test (UUT), in this case is the line scale. The alignment process is needed to minimize the error due to imperfect straightness. It does not only apply for x and y axes but also for z axis in accordance with gravitational force due to the weight of the line scale.
To obtain information about straightness, a straightness reference is used. The straightness references can be divided in two categories: mechanical and optical types [9] . The fundamental difference between them is that the former consists of particles (atoms) that are arranged in a more or less known way, while the later makes use of 'free' particles those are travelling in a more or less well-defined way [9] . A rectangular bar is used as a mechanical straightness reference. As a matter of fact, any bar can be used as long as it has a flat surface to maintain the stability of the line scale. Table 1 shows the deviation of line scale which relates to the accuracy classes of straightness reference according to the DIN 874 norm [10] . Table 1 Classification of the deviation of straightness references to the accuracy classes based on DIN 874, in which L is the length of the straightness reference in mm.
The straightness references are positioned under the line scale as supporting points. The mounting of these elements gives two problems. The first of these, both end faces of the line scale will appear to deviate from parallel because of sag in the vicinity of the end of the scale and, the second, the measured scale will be somewhat shorter than it should be because of extra bending of the material [11] . To minimize the risk due to the misplacing of supporting points, there are several methods those can be selected from. They are Bessel points which are symmetrically located 0,544 L apart, where L is the length of the scale body; airy points which are located symmetrically 0,577 L apart; minimum bending points which are located 0,2232 L from the end of the body scale; and finally zero deflection in the middle point which are located 0,2386 L from the end of the body scale [6] , [9] . Airy points are used as a method to place supporting points because it provides parallel end surfaces and usually used for long end gauge and line scales with the pattern on the top plane [9] .
Since the universal measuring machine as the standard devices in RCM-LIPI has limited range to 400 mm, the shifting process is needed to accommodate longer measurands, which in this research is up to 500 mm. This shifting process causes the problem of airy point placement later. Before designing the proper placement of airy point incorporating the shifting process, the preliminary measurement is needed by taking some consideration into account, among others the literature about how important airy point application in any line scale measurement not only from 700 mm range [7] but also from 100 mm range.
Preliminary calibration has been conducted using 300 mm of line scale with two methods, i.e. using airy points and non-airy points. Line scale 300 mm was used for preliminary measurement is to avoid the shifting process due to the limitation of the length of the table. After making comparison among the results, line scale calibration using airy point gives less slope of 57,4% than the other method as shown in Figure  1 . These means, that the airy point gives more accurate values. Based on this result, deeper examination of line scale calibration is needed due to airy point influence to accuracy, not only for above 700 mm as literature stated [11] but also below 700 mm especially when shifting methods applied. Figure 1 Linearity comparison between line scale calibration using airy point and non airy point on 300 mm scale (smooth curve is to help reader).
Data analysis were done using En score as describes in ISO 13528:2015. ISO 13528 is the standard for the statistical methods used in proficiency tests. En score are normalized deviations commonly used in comparing two results of measurement of the same quantity [12] .
A definition in the context of a measurement result and expanded uncertainty respectively are xlab and Ulab provided by RCM-LIPI and xref and Uref by reference laboratory. The En score is defined as follow based on one given by Wöger [13] :
When , the performance of method are evaluated as an indication "consistent" and "inconsistent" respectively [12] , [14] .
METHODS
The unit under test is a Mitutoyo standard scale of 500 mm in range, the standard devices are universal measuring machine (SIP Machine 414M) which is calibrated and traceable to the definition of meter. Measurement process is conducted in a specific environment as follows; 20 o ± 0.5 o C for temperature and 55 ± 10 % for relative humidity. Line scale measurement setting generally is shown in Figure 2 , in this figure the measurement setting using supporting points. Sliding table will travel smoothly by rotating the gears system from 0 -400 mm with the resolution of the machine 0.0005 mm. The graduation line was detected by microscope with 81 times magnification. Figure 1 Line scale calibration system using 500 mm standard scale
Three designs of measurement are shows in Figure 3 . Figure 3 (a) shows the measurement without airy point, the line scale is simply rested on the machine table, Figure 3 (b) shows line scale measurement using airy point within range 500 mm (L = 500 mm), the points were attach positioned under the line scale at around 106 mm and 394 mm. Two pieces of gauge block of the same nominal size were used as the supporting points, the size of the gauge block were randomly selected since there was no literature mentioning the ideal height of supporting point. Airy point implementation in standard scale 500 mm can still be attached on the limited table machine, the problem is when the standard scale above 500 mm, the airy point implementation will not attach on the limited table machine anymore. Another position of airy point is needed to find a proper design when airy point couldn't attach on the table machine. Figure 3 (c) shows line scale measurement using airy point within measurement point scale. Based on the work instruction of line scale measurement in RCM-LIPI for artifact which have range above 400 mm, there are several connection points for shifting process; they are 350 and 700 mm. It means when range 0-350 mm were measured, then the supporting point applied with L = 350 mm calculation and attached between 0-350 mm range. However, when the line scale shifted and range 350-500 mm were measured, then the supporting point attached between 150 -500 mm.
Center to center measurement method was used for line scale measurement process since the graduation thickness was very small and therefore gave no possibility to use edge to edge measurement method measurement. This method conforms with the work instruction of line scale measurement in RCM-LIPI. There will be 51 data points for each measurement, the data were taken three times for each points using bidirectional taking data method. Measurement data process and analysis were done using statistical graph software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, three designs line scale measurement they are without airy point, with airy point with L = 500 mm and L = 350 mm and they were compared and the results are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 summarized proximity measurement values of each design to the nominal values as reference without involving uncertainty values. Starting from the slope of the curve, line scale measurement using airy point with L= 500 mm (the orange line) is the smallest value of slope than the other. Slope value of line scale measurement using airy point with L = 500 mm is 63,4% smaller than line scale measurement without airy point (the blue line) and 56,1% smaller than line scale measurement using airy point with L= 350 mm (the gray line).
Machine table
Scale Figure 4 Deviation of line scale calibration between three measurement design. With airy point L = 500 mm 2.9  10 -7
With airy point L = 350 mm 2.5  10 -6 Table 2 shows slope value between three designs. To determine the proximity of measurement results to the nominal measurement values, the value of slope was used. The smaller slope giving indication that the result is closer to the nominal measurement values. This result shows that line scale measurement with airy point with L = 500 mm is more proximate than without using any airy point.
Even tough line scale calibration using airy point did not give the same result between L = 500 mm and L = 350 mm, basically the use airy point gives better proximity than without using airy point. However, this statement is given just based on the slope value from error graph.
To determine the proper design using airy point, further analysis is needed. Measurement results of all methods were compared to reference result from Mitutoyo calibration laboratory. Table 3 shows expanded uncertainty for each method. En score was obtained from calculation measurement result and expanded uncertainty between the reference value and the proposed method. L : Scale length in mm En score was compared for each points of each method. Table 4 shows En score from each method and compared of each data point. This table indicates that the most consistent measurement value between the proposed method and the reference value for each measurement point.
There is 38% data points which are consistent with reference result from using nonairy points method. For using airy points with L = 500 mm method has 60% data points which are consistent with reference result and 2% data points are consistent in using airy point with L = 350 mm methods.
Even though line scale calibration using airy point with L = 350 mm give better proximity measurement values at nominal than without using airy point from the slope analysis but in En score, airy points with L = 350 mm methods more than 90% has inconsistent result. Since the reference measurement values for measurement comparison were different, those discrepancy result appeared. Most notably, proximity measurement values do not involve the uncertainty value, only measurement values and nominal. While the result of En score using calibration result from fabric as reference, which involving uncertainty value and deviation from the reference values. There is 38% data points which are consistent with reference result from using nonairy points method. For using airy points with L = 500 mm method has 60% data points which are consistent with reference result and 2% data points are consistent in using airy point with L = 350 mm methods.
Even though line scale calibration using airy point with L = 350 mm give better proximity measurement values at nominal than without using airy point from the slope analysis but in En score, airy points with L = 350 mm methods more than 90% has inconsistent result. Since the reference measurement values for measurement comparison were different, those discrepancy result appeared. Most notably, proximity measurement values do not involve the uncertainty value, only measurement values and nominal. While the result of En score using calibration result from fabric as reference, which involving uncertainty value and deviation from the reference values. In conclusion the results show that the most consistent value between the methods and the reference value is using airy point with L = 500 mm methods with consistency 100% and smallest proximity values with 2.5 x 10 -6 of graph slope.
CONCLUSION
Based on two parameter analysis, slope value analysis and En score analysis, line scale calibration giving proximity measurement values with 2.5 x 10 -6 of graph slope at nominal values and consistency 100 % when using airy points with L = 500 mm as a method in line scale calibration.
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